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astern N.ews . .. will be mostly cloudy with highs in the lower or middle 80s. South to southwest winds will blow from 6 to 1 2 mites per hour. 
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S_enate committee to discus.s 
implementing escort service 
by Genene Bergeron 
Plans for a possible escort service at Eastern are 
currently being ironed out by a Student Senate com­
mittee to possibly implement the program this spring. 
night," noted Grachan. The escort service will pre­
vent people from walking alone. 
Escorts will be' young men trained in defense 
techniques by Campus Police. The escorts will aim 
wear t-shirts so they can be easily identified. A seven member committee was appointed over 
the summer to review escort services at other schools 
and to make suggestions. 
In_ addition, a log would be kept on everyone that 
was picked up, where they went and at what time. 
Grachan added that these plans are not concrete and 
may be revised before the system is presented to the 
senate. 
Committee member Angela Grachan said, " We 
heard about the escort systems at other schools and 
sat down and tried to think of ways an escort service 
could work at Eastern." However, funding the project is one of the pro­
blems the committee has encountered. "Right now 
there are no funds for the program and we haven't 
decided where to get the money,' ' Grachan said. 
She added that the committee was not " happy with 
the Buddy Button system and were looking for an 
alternate plan or something to work. along with the 
buddy buttons." Grachan and student senator Paula 
Johnson designed the proposed system. 
Funding possibilities include donations from 
private companies or a future raise in student fees 
which would provide enough money to support the 
system. 
According to tentative plans, students will be pro­
vided with a phone number where an escort can be 
reached. The escort will then either walk or drive the 
person to their destination either on or off campus. 
The committee plans to introduce the idea to the 
senate this fall for possible implementation in the 
spring upon senate approval. " I  think a lot people are afraid to walk alone -at 
Summer enrollment dip attributed 
to rising economic climate in state 
by Mary Holland 
Eastern's summer school direc- · 
tor attributes last summer' s  first 
summer school enrollment .drop 
since 1 978 to an upturn in the 
state's economic climate .. 
Charles Switzer, Eastern' s  sum­
mer school director, said the 3 ,3 0 1  
students who attended summer 
school represented a 5 .95 percent 
decline from last year's figure of 
3 , 5 1 0 .  
The 3 , 30 1  figure represents 
both intersession enrollment and 
enrollment during the 5 and 8 
'week summer sessions, although 
students who attended both in­
tersession and the regular summer 
sessions are only counted once. 
Switzer said typically there is art 
adverse relationship between the 
economy .and summer school 
enrollment. 
him in a no-win situation. crease in the number of class of-
" I don't  want the economy to ferings, particularily in the 
go bad just because it will help my business school. The increase was 
enrollment," he said. possible as a result of a $20,000 
Switzer said until this year, addition to the summer school 
summer school enrollment has in- budget. 
creased each year since 1 978 . "We attempted to add courses 
Summer school enrollment at in those areas where we there 
Eastern reached a peak in 1 97 1  seemed to be a greater demand 
when 5 ,05 5 students attended and productivity in the past,'' 
summer school, but it then declin- Switzer said. 
ed and bottomed out in 1 978 when Switzer added that intersession 
official summer school enrollment gives students, particularily 
stood at 2, 734.  • business students, the opportunity 
Despite the drop in total sum- to obtain courses that are often 
mer school enrollment this year, c losed during the r�gular  
intersession enrollment reached academic year. 
an all time record. 1 ,224 students " We have some students who 
attended intersession this sum- just go to intersession to pick up 
mer, up from 1 ,  1 88 a year ago. five hours and then still have a 
And despite the overall decline couple of months left for work­
in summer school enrollment, ing,'' he said. 
President Stanley Rives seems to be a bit 
as he looks at the scoreboard Saturday 
e, where the Panthers took it on the 
7 against the nationally-ranked Indiana 
"When jobs are hard to get in 
the summer, we have students 
who even if they have to borrow 
money will come to summer 
school," he said. 
Switzer noted that the relation­
ship between the economy and 
summer school enrollment places 
Switzer said the average credit Switzer noted that information 
load per student increased from from a survey asking students 
6 .45 to 7 credit hours. "That about their summer school ex­
means that although we had fewer perience has not yet been compil­
students, they were taking more ed. However, he said many sum­
courses," Switzer said. mer school students in the past 
Switzer said he believes the rise have complained that many of the 
in intersession enrollment this classes they want to take are all 
ores. (News photo by Brian Ormiston ) summer is partially due to an in- (See SUMMER, page 7) 
of house raises questions on charter Inside 
Tau Gamma fraternity 
ed at 865 Seventh St., is up 
the fraternity's charter is 
air, John Sullivan, acting 
of the fraternity, said 
erman, assistant director 
ctivities said, the house be­
for sale does not mean that 
'ty's charter has been or will 
Tau Gamma is still an active 
organization -on campus,'' 
'or reason for the charter's 
els that Sigma Tau Gamma 
financial problems more 
ago because of declining 
, Sullivan said . 
...  er, executive director of 
Sigma Tau Gamma National, located 
in Missouri, said he was aware that 
" they are experiencing some financial 
problems, but it doesn't precipitate 
withdrawal of their charter.'' 
Sullivan said the house was put up 
for sale because bills kept piling up. He 
said the fraternity faced bills of $600 
each month and the fraternity owes 
everyone money.'' 
While fraternity members lived in 
the house, there were numerous com­
plaints from a neighbor about distur­
bances, which also added to their 
financial problems. The fraternity paid 
more than $800 in bail and fines 
because of comµ!aints about noise, 
Sullivan said. 
Sigma Tau Gamma would like to 
reorganize after it sells the house, but 
may have difficulties. 
" It makes it hard to reorganize when 
everyone else has a hous_e and you 
don't. Some of the guys don't even 
want to do anything about it," 
Sullivan said. 
" Nationals was supposed to support 
us (in reorganizing) . They sent some 
people here, but they didn't do 
anything. Our relationship with them is 
kind of strained,'' he said.  
Kevin Harry, fraternity secretary 
said, " It's the guys that make the 
fraternity, not the house. We're play­
ing it by ear right now and it's going to 
be an uphill battle." 
Sigma Tau Gamma treasurer Jeff 
Newman would not comment and 
other fraternity members could not be 
reached . 
Crusaders 
Four fiery evangelists called 
each other 'sinners', debated the 
meaning of truth, and even ex­
changed some physical blows dur­
ing a heated exchange on God and 
religion Friday. 
Seepages 
Close shave 
Eastern quarterback Sean 
Payton tied two school records 
and passed for 323 yards· Satur­
day, but the Panthers came out on 
the short end Of a 24·17 score to 
nationlly-ranked Indiana State. 
Seepage18 
1. 
. -
A�sociated Pres 
State/Nation/World 
Lebanese youth ready for attacks 
as leader plans suicidal missions 
Sadr asked to leave residence 
VERSAILLES.t France-Former Iranian President 
Abolhassan Banf.'Sadr, who has lived in Exile in France sin­
ce 1981, has agreed to move from his new home after 
residents said they did not want him living near a nursery 
school. 
About 200 parents demonstrated Saturday in front of 
Bani-Sadr's house, saying they were concerned about the 
possibility of a terrorist attack that could place the school 
next door in jeapordy. 
He moved to this southwestern Paris suburb last month 
after having a falling out with Mujahedeen guerrilla leader 
Massoud Rajavi, with whom he shared a house in Auvers­
sur-Oise north of Paris. 
Jean Charpy, president of the local parents' association, 
presented the former Iranian leader with a letter asking him 
to accept one of three other homes being offered by local of­
ficials. 
Bani-Sadr, surrounded by bodyguards, visited one of the 
other houses in Versailles on Saturday and told a local of­
ficial he would m9ve probably sometime next week. 
Mine and coal officials to meet 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Shiite Moslem 
leader Nabih Berri, a leading figure in Lebanon's 
national coalition Cabinet, said Sunday that 
more than 50 young Lebanese are trained and 
ready for suicide attacks against Israel's oc­
cupation forces in south Lebanon. 
The justice minister, who also serves as 
minister of state for south Lebanon in the 
Syrian-backed· Cabinet, said, "I challenge Israel 
to remain in south Lebanon ... ! have begun 
issuing orders to more than 50 young men like 
Bilal Fahs," who crashed his bomb-laden Mer­
cedes into an Israeli armored personnel carrier 
on June 16. 
Israel said at the time that five Israeli soldiers 
were wounded, but local reporters and Lebanese 
police sources said some soldiers were killed. 
Fahs, who was 20, has since been eulogized as the 
"bridegroom of south Lebanon." His pictures 
fill the streets of Shiite Moslem-inhabited parts 
of Lebanon. 
"We shall blow them up and blow ourselves 
up with them," said Berri of the Israelis, who 
have occupied south Lebanon since invading it in 
1982. . 
The invasion radicalized the Shiite majority, 
who comprise 1.2 million of Lebanon's 4 million 
people. South Lebanon is mainly inhabi 
Shiites.. They fought with the P 
Liberation Organization against Israel in 1 
Berri spoke at a Shiite rally in 
southern suburb of/ Hay el-Sellum to 
memorate "martyrs" who died in the Sep 
1983 round of civil war in Lebanon. 
Young Shiite male and female fighters, 
carrying AK-47 assault rifles and some 
their fists, applauded and chanted " 
bar!," God is great, as Berri spoke and 
all Lebanese to join "the path of martyr 
liberate south Lebanon.'' 
Berri said Lebanon should not comp . 
to the United Nations about' Israel a 
United States last week used its veto pow 
a resolution on Israeli policies in south Le 
"We should escalate the attacks until 
goes to the United Nations to compl · 
said. 
On Thursday, the United States v 
resolution at the Secuity Council calli 
change in Israeli occupation policy in 
Lebanon, saying it was one-sided and f; 
mention 'the problems in Syrian-controll 
of Lebanon.  
CHARLESTON, W. Va.-The United Mine Workers 
union and the coal industry, which last month broke off 
talks on a new contract to replace the one expiring Sept. 30, 
will resume negotiations Monday, officials said. 
Joe Corcoran, spokesman for the UMW President 
Richard Trumka, said Sunday that bargaining teams for 
both sides will meet at 11 a.m. Monday at the Sheraton 
Carlton Hotel in Washington, D.C. 
Senate to argue Honduran polic 
The resumption of ta)ks was confirmed by Bobby R. 
Brown, chief executive officer of Consolidation Coal Co. 
and chief negotiatior for the Bituminous Coal Operafors 
Association. 
Industry negotiators walked out of the talks Aug. 22 with 
no public explanation other than Brown's statement that 
''no basis exists for productive discussions to continue.'' 
Group sues city over unfair wards 
KANKAKEE, Ill.-The League of Women Voters said 
Sunday it is suing the city of Kankakee over what it says are 
population imbalances in the city's seven wards. 
The league's Kankakee-Bradley-Bourbonnais chapter an­
nounced the class-action suit, which asks a federal judge in 
Danville to block municipal elections until the wards are 
equalized. 
The league claims the population imbalances are so large 
that some city wards have 4,500 more people than others.  
WASHINGTON (AP)-Senate Democrats 
will try to rein in construction of U .S.-built bases 
in Honduras this week in the first congressional 
debate over Central American policy since a 
helicopter crash in .Nicaragua killed two 
Americans on a flight across the Honduran bor­
der. 
Sen. James Sasser, D-Tenn., says he will press 
for an amendment to an $8.5 billion military 
construction appropriation bill barring spending 
any of the money for design or construction of 
permanent military bases in the Central 
American country . 
The amendment is a narrower version of one 
that Sasser offered in April, when the Senate was 
considering overall authorizations for military 
spending . That amendment would also have 
prohibited the use of U.S.-built bases in Hon­
duras for military or paramilitary purposes . 
The April amendment failed, 5 1 -54,  Sasser 
hopes to do better this time,  but is ma 
predictions. 
His press secretary, Doug Hall , said 
"I think we will have a better chance on 
the light of the events of the past few days 
But Sen. Mack Mattingly, R-Ga., chai 
· the military construction appropriatio 
committee, said he did not think the d 
the two American civilians would have 
feet . 
Two members of Civilian Military Ass' 
an Alabama-based group of self-descri 
communist " freedom fighters , "  were 
Sept. I when their helicopter er 
Nicaragua during a flight from honduras. 
The CIA has provided covert aid 
fighting the leftist government of Ni 
although Congress earlier this year re 
continue financing that program. 
EIU RACQUETBALL 
CLUB 
COLLEGIATE BUSINESS WOMAN 
1st MEETING 
MEETING TODA y at 6:00 p. m. 
in the Lantz Club room 
all interested men and women are welcomed! 
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TUES., SEPT. 11 AT 6:00pm 
B LAIR HA L L  ROOM 103 
INTERESTED WOMEN ATTEND OR 
CALL LORI LIVINGSTON AT 348-5814 
GJJonntt 's r;Jtair Creations 
For a Prof essiorial Job call: 
*Donna 
*Janice 
*Pam 
*Sandy 
*Anna 
*Vicky 
W� take pride in giving Eveni 
· 
. I . appointm the most profess1ona service 
I availab 
available, at a reasonable cost.' 
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en.ts and instructors 
ecessarytextbooks 
Bus service canceled 
. by Sheila Billerbeck 
Students who find themselves 
without a car and needing a ride 
h o m e  w i ll d i s c o v e r  t h e  
transportation options are fewer this 
fall than before. 
depot but the bus "will not leave 
from or stop at Eastern.'' 
"We just didn't find it equitable to 
continue that line,'' Pope said. bring 
textbooks does not seem 
lem for students and in­
with most expressing 
ments on the service. 
Sandefer, director of the 
tal service, said enough 
available to students this 
his knowledge there have 
mplaints from students 
iving the right books.  
the process the textbook 
through to estimate the 
books needed consists of 
computer printout to in­
semester before the books 
he said shows books 
the instructor and he has 
choosing from that list or 
books. 
ctors who want to change 
list, Sandefer said they 
hree weeks prior to the new 
the textbook library can­
ee that students will receive 
books before the class 
instructor Luis Clay­
he has had no problems 
ext book Rental Service. 
said he believes it's "a 
portunity for students to 
isher, English instructor, 
pleased that students have 
ity to rent textbooks, ad­
far no students have com­
er about not having the 
nomics Instructor Judith 
id she also has had no 
rom her students and she 
they have received the 
0 min. tan 
$2.75 
n Cassette Deck 
ce Tanner.:_ 
o Extra $ 
correct textbooks.  
Students also seemed satisfied with 
the textbook library service, although a 
few said they did not receive. their total 
number of books . 
· 
Craig Stockman, junior, said he did 
not receive one of his books and was 
told they would have to order i t .  
In addition, he said he was in­
structed to come back in seven to l 0 
days, but this did not bother him and 
he saw no problems with the textbook 
library. 
Sophomore Dean Magro said he also 
did not receive one of his textbooks but 
�as not concerned with i t .  He added 
that overall, he was generally pleased 
with  the textbook library. 
Union Area Head Bill Clark said 
Friday he was notified "about a 
week and a half ago" that the 
Greyhound Bus Company would 
discontinue service to Eastern. 
"They "weren't specific but we 
believe it was because ridership 
wasn't high enough," Clark said. 
Students taking the bus home for 
the weekend were able to be picked 
up on Fridays at the Union. 
Mike Pope, Greyhound manager 
in the Mattoon office, said there will 
still be service through the Mattoon 
Clark said he is currently looking 
into an alternative transportation 
program with Amtrak rail service in 
Mattoon, " but I won't release any 
information because we're still in·the 
research stage." 
The proposed train package would 
include a discount fare .from Mat­
toon to Chicago, Clark said . 
Dick Jahraus, an agent at the Mat­
toon Amtrak station, said . Amtrak 
already offers a discounted rounci-­
trip ticket from Mattoon to Chicago 
for $45. 
"This is $3 less than the regular 
fare," Jahraus said.  
Senate to consider new tailgating policy 
by Dawn Stultz 
A revised version of Eastern' s  tailgating policy, which was 
written last fall, is again being presented to the student 
senate after being reviewed by different organizat ions on 
campus . 
Ken Sjorslev, who authored the proposal and is now a 
graduate student, said the policy was revised by the senate's 
university relations committee, with the help of suggestions 
from different campus organizations. 
Sjorslev said, " We went to every organization on campus 
with the proposal for their approva l .  As of right now we 
have had 13 organizations send back their signed copy of the 
proposal .  This is an indication that people are satisfied with 
the policy ." 
The proposal states that  " tailgating wil l  be permitted 
from 10: 15 to 1: 15, then from the end of half-time to one 
COMPLETE 
BAR 
VOU, FlllST EDITll* 
half hour after the end of the game. ' '  
The policy also states that a two-keg limit will be set for 
each vehicle and there will be a tailgate crew to watch over 
t he tailgaters , he said . 
Sjorslev said these crews will be selected .after interested 
groups sign up and a lottery is conducted to determine which 
organizations get the job .  
The proposal also states there will b e  no sel l ing of beer in 
the tailgating area and no underage drinkirig, with all rules 
of Eastern being complied with.  
Sjorslev said the proposal is now wait ing senate approval 
·before being presented to Glen Williams, vice president for 
student affairs. 
He said Williams must then approve the proposal before 
it can be presented to President Rives' executive committee 
for final approval. 
Qlqarlrstnn ·Wimes .17 BEERS IN FROSTED MUGS 
TENCiNTS MONDAY IANUAllY 2, 1"4 
Party Delivery Service 
All Bar Drinks 
60¢ 
gin, vodka, rum 
Tonight 
2 blocks' north of the Square 
We will deliver your kegs. set them up & make sure that you 
have everything you need for a successful party. We will drop by 
later in the evening and take care of any needs! Kegs will b� pick­
ed up that night or the next morning. 
Delivered Kegs! 
Old Style/Lt Miller/Lt Pabst Busch Bud Strohs 
$29.04 $33.91 $33.91 $33.91 $36.57 $29.04 . 
Call 345-9066 
ANHEUSER 
BUSCH 
Truck Driver Shirts 
WARBLER GROUP 
SHOTS 
H your group is interested in being in the 
1985 Warbler, stop by thefront deskatthe 
Daily Eastern News and pick up an 
application. Times are limited, so do it now! 
•2100 
+ $1.00 shipping and insurance 
phone 348-5562 · 
ask for: Mark Hicks 
your Anheuser Busch campus rep.) 
and long sleeve styles! 
·Deadline for applications is Friday, Sept. 14. 
Questions? Call Michael Sitarz 581-2812 
Ed ito ria ls·represent 
�-
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern N ews 
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Students can't 
afford soaring 
tuition figures 
"Public education" may have to be 
redefined in Illinois if trends continue. 
Two years ago the University of 
Illinois-facing fi�cal crisis-raised tuition 
midway through the school year. 
Last year it got worse. First the Board of 
Regents schools raised tuition by more 
than 1 0 percent. So Editorial did the . u of I. Then 
-------• Eastern's own systerT!, 
the Board of Governors, followed suit. 
Tuition hikes across the state averaged 
11 . 5 percent, while the state of Illinois in­
creased its share of the public education 
burden by about 6 percent. 
The Illinois Board of Higher Education 
didn't bat an eye while individual school 
systems made a mad dash to compensate 
for what they called "severe economic con­
ditions." 
However, as IBHE officials are quick to 
point out, the board only has statuatory 
authority to recommend funding levels-no 
power to control. Since when are govern­
ment· officials so eager to admit they have 
no control? 
We find it hard to believe that the state's 
top department in higher education couldn't 
make things miserable for a system if they 
wanted to. But they don't seem to mind if 
systems reach into� students' pocketbooks. 
That funding could come from 
somewhere else, for instance, the state of 
Illinois. But attaining a larger piece of tax­
payer pie would mean a nasty legislative 
battle for education officials .. 
The IBHE should be the flagship to guide 
school systems through these turbulent 
waters. 
This year, Illinois students are ap­
proaching the point where they pay for one­
third of the institutional cost of their educa­
tions. That's far enough. 
IBHE officials, BOG members, and 
legislators-including State Senate Presi­
dent Phil Rock8have told the Daily Eastern 
News they believe students should not have 
to pay for more than that. 
We hope they remember their own words 
this year. Let's draw the battle lines at 33 
percent and dare the fiscal budget to cross 
over.· 
Chicago can lead an unleaded natio 
In days when the Environmental Protection Agen­
cy , has lost respect, Chicago recently had the 
chance to turn a page on pollution-and the city has 
taken that chance. 
Last Thursday, the Chicago City Council approved 
a ban on the sale of leaded gasoline. 
This ban is the most positive news from the north 
that this Central Illinoisan has heard. This Central I l­
linoisan further hopes other metropolitan areas will 
carefully watch what is going to happen with the 
council's proposal. 
Naturally. the ban was approved in an effort to 
reduce medical and environmental side effects of 
vehicle-exhaust emissions. 
Currently. thousands of old cars without catalytic 
converters smoke the roads and the converters are 
even removed from newer cars to increase gas 
mileage-an action which is supposed to be i llegal. 
Owners of smoky cars should realize the quality of 
air in any area ought to be high. Humans owe it to 
themselves and all other life forms, whether they're 
in Chicago or Possum Trot. Ky.,  to maintain a healthy 
supply of fresh air. 
Which gets back to the ban. The repercussions of 
such an action are numerous even though the sole 
purpose of the ban outweighs them. 
If  the leaded gasoline ban is enforced , Chicago or 
any other city, would lose tax money. People owning 
cars which take only leaded gas will have to find 
another mode of transportation. Car owners on fixed 
incomes will have to consider an average seven­
cent-per-gallon adjustment. Gas dealers will un­
doubtedly spurn a courtroom outcry. And what can 
be said of a possible black market to keep leaded 
gas available? 
Despite all the possible problems a ban could 
Letter p�llcy 
The name and telephone number of at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the 
editor. 
Only the first three names from letters containing 
more than three authors will be published unless fur­
ther specified. 
Letters submitted without a name (or with a 
pseudonym) or without a telephone number or other 
means of verifying authorships will not be published. 
Authorship of letters will be verified by telephone . 
Personal file:· 
Karen Sis 
cause , medical authorities consider leaded 
a serious health hazard to children. Why 
child 's health be ruined by a society which 
used energy forms without fully underst 
side effects? Besides that , children don't 
a say in the matter. 
Further supporting the Chicago coun 
vote is a proposal from the EPA to reduce 
content of gasoline from 1 . 1 grams per 
gram. The proposal is fine and dandy , but 
all the way like the council did? 
Governor Jim Thompson has even tal 
ordering a s.tudy to see if a statewide ban 
plausible. During the early 70s ,  New York 
to implement a similar ban , but was ov 
federal court. Supposedly , the Chicago 
has been written to slip past the problems 
faced. 
Stil l ,  if legal questions exist , those sh 
attorneys probably will find a way to 
tempts to clean up Chicago air. 
If anything is to be done to restore our 
ment. the first step is to start with what s 
the largest contributor-automobiles. 
Why not live in conditions the way they 
tended to be liyed in? If this is a technol 
let's use some of this knowledge to start e 
technological errors. 
-Karen Sisulak is editorial page editor of 
Eastern News. 
or by means otherwise specified by the 
to publication. 
Names will be witheld only upon justif 
Letters should not exceed 250 w 
which exceed the 250-word limit will 
standards with author's permission. 
Authors addressing controversial issu 
sider time for rebuttal. 
Endorsement letters will not be publ 
tion days. 
· 
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IOlg 
war! 
usaders square off 
said religion wasn' t  a 
t, and last Friday on the 
was no exception when 
g evangelist groups 
·r views on religion to 
passed by. 
, from one group, said 
here to challenge people 
truth. However , he ad­. it was an exception . 
Friday was different 
as here with colleagues 
Jim Gilles "to turn the 
nd challenge  M i ke 
roniecki had appeared at 
where his group was 
d attempted to steal t heir 
arcoss W oroniecki at 
(Ollege campuses and if 
l crowd that leaves while 
e comes over and trys to 
ch, said. 
and challenged him 
' Lynch added. " If he 
ch his beliefs on cam­
his right, but I also have 
llenge him." 
, Lynch said, " It is  up to 
the final de<;ision . I don't 
thod God will choose to 
man but God sent us out 
ord and he (Woronieki) 
If in grave danger by at­
servants.'' 
cslie Woroniecki, Mike's 
he things they say are 
don't say them in the 
y don't know Jesus and 
hets. They need to be 
for truth. They make a 
mockery of man's  state rather than 
show the students.  They mock how to 
become closer to Jesus because they 
don't know the Lord themselves, " she 
added . 
Lynch noted that through his 
preaching, he attempts to make 
students understand that Jesus Christ 
is the Lord and Savior of sinners and to 
teach them the way of God through the 
word of the Lord , the Bible. 
" We represent faith in Lord , our 
Savior , "  he added . " We are here to 
make sinners recognize their sins and 
want to repent them . "  
Lynch said,  in his presentations to 
students, he gives evidence from the 
King James version of the Bible, which 
shows that sinners can be saved, if they 
choose to repent .  
However , Leslie and Mike travel to 
college campuses for different reasons .  
Leslie said that she and her husband 
speak to students to tell them what type 
of man Jesus was and how he wanted 
people to live . 
" Jesus was a gentle and loving man 
who gave up all he had to be our 
Savior . He' s  everything , "  she added. 
Mike said , " You don't  automaticlly 
know Jesus because you 've learned a 
Christian religion that has been passed 
on for many years . Jesus is not 
religion . '' 
''The Lord is a real person living to­
day," he added. " You can only know 
him if you make a deliberate effort, 
not through a type _of religion of 
system or another person. " 
Mike noted that all religions "draw a 
picture of Jesus to have traits like a 
Pope' s . " He added that Jesus was not 
a kind man all the time. He was firm 
and stern when he needed to be. 
Evangelists call each other 'sinners' 
as holy words become fighting words 
by John Best and Amy Zurawski 
Two groups of evangelists, shouting insults and ac­
cusing each other of being " sinners , "  attracted a 
large crowd on Eastern' s  Library Quad last Friday . 
The fighting began after both groups , consisting of 
Mike Woroniecki on one side, and Jed Smock, Jim 
Gilles , and Max Lynch on the other, attempted to 
preach to the crowd at the same time. 
The arguing remained mostly verbal except when 
-Gilles tried several times to preach to the crowd that 
was listening to W oroniecki . 
Gilles said that Woroniecki grabbed b,im by the 
arm and spun him around. " He's guilty of physical 
assault , "  he said.  
The crowd that favored Woroniecki formed a tight 
Four fiery evangelists get fighting mad- during a 
debate Friday on the quad . At top, Brother Jim urges -
Eastern students to get their priorities in order while 
he and fellow evangelist Mike Woroniecki dispute a 
finer relig ious principle above . At left, Brother Jim 
breaks away from students trying to restrain him from 
attacking Woroniecki . (News photos by Kelly J .  Huff) 
circle around him and attempted to keep Gilles and 
the other evangelists out . 
Gilles and the other evangelists "are like little 
children, trying to break into the circle, "  Woroniecki 
said . 
· 
Several male students grabbed Gilles after he 
managed to force his way in, and dragged him out of 
the circle while the crowd chanted, "Go home Jim!" 
"This is like a three ring circus , "  Tim Welsh , 
j unior, said after watching both groups argue. 
Jim Hampton, sophomore, said that "this is more 
fun than watching Gilligan's Island. "  · 
Although some students threw wadded up toilet 
paper and ice at Gilles's group, Campus Police Chief 
Tom Larson said the campus police ar.en' t  too con­
cerned about the situ�tion since they have not receiv­
ed any complaints.  
" To some extent, it is their right because of 
freedom of speech, "  he said, adding, however, that 
they would have do something about it if they receiv­
ed complaints of disturbing the peace from people on 
campus .  
• 
r 
¥ 
THE 
FIFTH 
AMENDMENT 
• Breakfast served al I day 
• Daily lunch specials 
•Salad Bar 
OPEN: 5 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon. 
5 a.m.-4 p.m. Tues.-Sat. 
621 Monroe St. 
N. Side of Sq uare 
345-1454 
Congratulations 
to our new 
Alph_a Gam Actives 
Gail Burlingame 
Shannon Erb 
Lori Lienhardt 
Liz Missichia 
Love, 
Your Alpha Gam Sisters 
eztE�ffK� 
Caesar.' s Invites You 
to Dine in or 
. Carry-Out 
.---�------------r---------------� 
: LG. SAUSAGE I SM. SAUSAGE ·1 
�2 Drinks (yourchoice) I 2 Drlnks<yourchoice) i 
I S6.95 . I $5.is 1 
1 present coupon when 1 present coupon when I 
I ordering I ordering 1 
L---------------L---------------� 
26 Item SALAD BAR 79c 
Onc9 thN wltJ\ pizza 
.cf" A1so with BLACK Sol 
� De� yo�lf out 
ma pair 
of Dexters. 
Dexter's boat shoes look great on the high seas, up country, or downtown. These authentic, comfortable 
boat shoes are handsewn of high quality leathers. On 
shore or on deck, Dexter boat shoes make you feel right 
at home. 
Men's 
and 
Women's 
Shoemakers to America 
INYART'& 
North Side of Charleston's Square 
Come 
Around 
the Worl 
with the Men 
. of 
DELTA CHI 
· & the lovely ladies 
of 
. -
Alpha 
Gamma Delta 
. Tonight at 9:00 
848 6th St. 
For rides & Info 
345-9053 
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man Hal l -more than 
i ld ing for th is student 
McDermott 
y of . today's Eastern 
Coleman Hall doubtlessly 
up visions of history finals 
ition essays, but Val Col­
the building on the South 
more pleasant light . 
is the son of the late 
"This place is enormously different 
than it was when I was a kid , "  he said . 
" I  love and admire the life here. It's 
very nostalgic . "  
However, Coleman said he doesn' t  
think he  could return to  Charleston 
permanently.  " I ' m  too urbanized. I 
fell passionately in love with New York 
the first time I saw it . " • Coleman,  an Eastern pro-
1926 to 1 972, former head 
ool's politics department and 
ke for Coleman Hall. 
He said his journey from Charleston 
to New York was filled with a variety 
of cultural , social and military ex­
inarvelous , "  Val Coleman periences after graduating from An­
'd of Eastern' s  monument to tioch in 1 953  with an English degree 
. "It's very moving. ' '  
was in Charleston last 
· it his mother, who still lives 
r Street in Charleston. He is 
director of public information 
New York City Housing 
said he did not attend 
ut lived in Charleston from 
of three months until he was 
, when he left for Antioch 
Yellow Springs, Ohio . 
his occasional visits to his 
create a sense of nostalgia 
for him. 
and experience in the theatre . 
From the Army, Coleman said he 
got a job as the publicity manager for 
United Films in New York , but added 
that the job didn' t  last long. "I hated 
it. I was selling trash. " 
He said in 1 960 he quit United Films 
and became the press secretary for the 
Congress on Racial Equality, known 
by the anacronym CORE, which is a 
civil rights group.  
Through the 1 960s , Coleman said , 
he was jailed fiv e  times during civil 
rights marches , two of them in the 
south and three in New York . 
m e_r ____ from page 1 
'the same time. 
tudents come to me and say, 
take nine hours this suum­
three classes I need are all 
0: 30, " '  he said. 
· 
says he urges department 
o spread their course offer­
hout all the time ranges. " I  
to department chairmen not 
two classes for the same 
same student might want to 
classes,"  he said. 
said many of the classes are 
the same time because in­
refer to teach 'classes from 
noon . "They (instructors) 
to teach at 7 : 30 and they 
to teach in the afternoon, ' '  
itzer added that many 
o do not like to take classes 
urs, and thus the instructor 
bis risk of having his class 
his class is not offered dur­
lime. 
derstand in part why they 
to teach at 7 : 30 and 1 : 30 if 
the likelihood that their 
canceled , "  Switzer said . 
'd he will continue to urge 
improve coordination of 
both within their own 
and with other depart-
nately, what they fail to 
t students might want to 
1000 level class from 
rtment at 1 0:30 in the 
he said . 
school students have also 
about stifling classrooms 
unctioning air condition-
itioning is a number one 
the summer, "  Switzer said . 
funded institutioion, we 
t maintenance men for 
maintenance. We have to 
until something breaks 
common complaint during 
session concerns limited 
. During the regular sum­
the library is open from 8 
S p.m. l\.1onday through 
'd most students complain 
library hours during in­
ut again there is a dilem-
ma here, "  he said . "One time we did 
stay open later and no one showed up. 
The place was empty . "  
As for next year , Switzer said h e  will 
continue to attempt to increase sum­
mer school enrollment through special 
workshops which feature visiting lec­
turers from a variety of disciplines . 
" T h rough these  wo r k s hops , 
students can be exposed to some of the 
best academic minds in the U . S. who 
are at the cutting edge of their 
disciplines , "  he said . 
H E LD OVE R !  
FlASHPDINTr!!J 
Tonite !4', �:20��: 7:1 0 only 
H E LD OVE R !  - - - - - -
• • &:11 rw • -
- - - - o 
.... &.a � -=. (ffi Tonite 14 �:0$��! 7:1 5 only 
" 
THE-KAAATE 
KID 
COLUMBIA PICTURES f :pc;I 
[jj:��:��:::��.)7:20 only 
Make Your Own 
SOFT-SCULPTURE 
BABY 
at the 
CRAFT DEPOT 
Cal l  581 -361 8 
Workshops begin Sept.  1 7 
Other Workshops A vailable 
* J U N IORS * 
Sept . 1 8th i s  the LAST DAY 
to reg i ster fo r the 
Writ i ng Com petency Exam 
Reg iste r at 'Test i ng '5erv i ces 
208 Stud ent Serv i ces B ld g· .  
1 . 0 . a n d  $ 5 .00 d u e  at t i m e  of Reg i st rat ion  
UP UP & AWAY 
BALLOONERY 
For Any Occasion 
CA LL: 
345-9462 
Rt. 2 Box 1 4 1 
DELTA SIGMA PI 
THE NATION'S LARGEST 
BU SINE RNITY 
cookout 
pus Pond 
4 O'clock Club 
7 
EVERYBODY LOVES 
FOOD! 
Come To The Union Happy Hour 
On Sept. 12 · 
And Take Advantage of These Specials 
FREE-Rootbeer & Sub Sandwich Samples 
3-6 pm In Pickles 
FREE- 1 oz. Ice Cream Cone w/ coupon 
· 
6- 7 pm Sugar Shack 
· FREE-Popcorn 
6:30 & 8:30 pm Grand Ballroom 
FREE-90 oz. Milkshake wl coupon 
• .  < . / 7-Bpm SugarShack 
FREE- 1 oz. Ice Cream Cone. w/coupon 
8- 9 pm Sugar Shack 
.... _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
1 COUPON ' . I· I 
I Milkshake 1 I '  1 at 7-8 pm I 
· - - - - - - -' · 
.. - - - - - - ·  : COUPON : 
I' Ice Cream I 
I at 8-9 pm I ' - - - - - - ·  
, _ _ _ _ _ _ , : COUPON 1 
1 Ice Cream I 
I at 6-7 pm .1' 
� - - - - - -
Sigma Pi 
success on 
Easterns Campus. 
EVERYDAYI 
• N o  coffee, to bacco o r  "f ree" cou pons do u b l ed 
• Do u b l ed co u pon va l u e can not 
exceed the va l ue of the item 
• L i m i t  one cou pon for any part i c u l a r i tem 
• Cou pons over soq: w i l l  be redeemed at face va l u  
• M a n ufactu rer's cou pons on l y, 
sto re cou pons c a n not be do u b l ed 
Behind C h ar l e ston H ig h  S c hool on 1 8th 
�_.<Dot _ _____. · 40 8 6th St. Char lesto n 
Monday 
from 8 to 12 Imported Draft Night 
Heineken or Molson Golden 
. orW 70 ¢ . 
* $2 . 00 Pitchers from 9- 12 * 
Tuesday is Mixer Night 
To get you started our bartenders will serve FR 
DRINKS • to all ladies seated at the Page One Bar or . booth from 8 : 30-9 . Each lady will receive 2 drink tickets to 
to the gentleman of her choice . Ladies must be seated at 8 : 3  
• choice of vodka , gin ,  rum & soda mixer 
Wednesday is 
Specialty Drink Night 
•frozen strawberry daiquiris 
• watermelons 
• melonballs 
• slammers 
• quarts of beer 
Thurs . $2 .00 Pitchers 8 :30-Close 
PARTY NIGHT 
To get you started our bartenders will serve FR 
DRINKS • to all ladies seated at the Page One Bar o 
booth from 8-8: 30 . .  Each lady will receive 2 drink tickets t 
to the gentleman of her choice . Ladies must be seated at 8:  
$2 . 00 Pitchers 8 : 30-Close Thurs . 
• choice of vodka, gin , rum & soda mixer 
tern News M onday, Septe mber 1 0, 1 9 84 . 
q ual if ies senate to reg ister voters 
s 
t Senate has recently 
t in the arm by being 
the State Board of Elec­
fide civic organization . 
ble certain members of 
head voter registration 
locations on campus.  
llard, one of the student 
oved to be deputized, 
will provide more of an 
for students about voter 
to Collard, Student Body 
Butler and eight other 
approved over the sum-
mer to be deputized. 
The group will be required to par­
ticipate . in a training . program con­
ducted by the Coles County Clerk ' s  of­
fice before being deputized . 
. The recent passage of Senate Bill 
1 301  allowed the senate to register as a 
CIVIC organization and apply as 
registrars . 
Other groups afforded the same 
privilege include public aid offices, 
unemployment offices , drivers license 
· facilities , libraries, Eastern and Lake 
Land College as well as local high 
schools and labor unions� 
Previously, members of the senate 
were only permitted to solicit voter 
registration in the Student Union dur­
ing a three-day drive conducted by the 
Coles County Clerk ' s  office. 
She added that the group' s  goal is to 
register at least 1 ,000 students .  
' ' This will allow Student Senate to . 
take a more active role in government 
because this is where our voice is; there 
are endless advantages to this , "  Col­
lard said.  
Collard said although the · date and 
location for the first drive has not yet 
been decided, it will be sometime after 
Sept . 14 when the 10 senators are to be 
deputized . 
• NAUTILUS 
• FREE WEIGHTS 
• AEROBICS 
• TA N N I N G  
ston residents contribute ss , 5 1 4 to telethon 
ueller 
in the Charleston area 
for the national Muscular 
thon held Labor Day 
local coordinator said 
ess because the amount 
last year's  $6, 825 total 
o�e·HALf PCUNP 
V'EGETAE?LE'?, MEAT0 
D �ON EVERY 5UB" I 
OF�OVOL.DIJ� ()lff<S£ I 
iT"ED BY ALfALfA <SPrwtJT�, 
c�,ToMATO i MAVO. 
l�IA HAM, WiSC0"1'71� 
�£ ,LfTfUCf ,loM Alo, MAYo. 
RRY,CHARllE 
Mf3YTUf.]A M l )(ED Wift.l 
ONS {  OUR '1Pffi AL 5"AUCf, 
ATO � AlFALfA 0PRDU rs 
?UB Wl1H GE�OA 5A!AMl,  
LA ) F'ROVOLofJE: CHE  ES�, 
ATO, OIJI0�7i Old Vlt.Jft.11\R . 
EDIATE 
IVERY 
5•1075 
-ro 1 2  PM 50· 
Richelderfer said the money col­
lected locally was sent to the main of­
fice in Champaign . However, people 
who make pledges send their money to 
a muscular dystrophy office in New 
York . She noted that most of the peo­
ple who pledge send in the money they 
promised . 
Several scheduled fundraisers helped 
bring in donations in addition to many 
• 
contributions from local businesses , 
Richelderfer said. 
Area resident Brian Craig submitted 
the highest amount of pledges at $227 . 
Craig received a free tape player for his 
effort . Various prizes , like T-shirts,  
were also awarded to people who col­
lected more than $30, she added . 
Charleston has participated in the 
telethon for six years . 
Longest Walking-On-Hands 
In 190a Johann Hurlinger o f  Austria walked 
on his hands from Vienna to Paris in 55 daily 
10-hour stints. covering a distance of 871 miles. 
AT&T long distance wins hands down when 
It comes to Immediate credit for 
· 
Incomplete c�lls and wrong numbers. 
winners. 
Longest Bicycle Raee 
The longest one-day "massed start" race is the 551-620 km (342-385 miles) Bordeaux-Paris event In 1981, 
Herm'!n van Springe/ averaged 41186 km/hr (29.32 mph) covertng 584.5 km (362.4 miles) in 13 he 35 min. 18 sec. 
AT&T long distance lets the good times roll for you, too 
-with discounts of up to 60% every day. 
Nobody can match AT&T for savings and service: 
• 40% discounts evenings, 60% discounts nights and weekends. 
• Immediate credit for incomplete cal ls and wrong numbers. 
• Calls from anywhere to anywhere, anytime. 
• 24-hour operator assistance. 
• Quality that sounds as close as next dooc 
It's a winning combination. Why settle for less? 
For details on exciting new plans- Ideal for students ­visit the display In the University Union Bookstore. 
The more you hear 
the better we sound.'"' ATs.T 
1 0  M o nday , September t 0 ,  .t 9 84 
tr.-•••••• Al U1-:::::::::1 .. .. .. .. . .. ... 
We Make 
Smiles 
GET 
SCHWINN 
AND 
GET 
ROLLING 
When you pick u p  your 
Schwinn bike, you're 
ready to go. Whether it's 
for long distance touring, 
competitive racing or 
just for health and 
recreation, we' l l  assem­
ble and adjust your new 
bike free. And to keep 
you rol l ing, our service 
department has the 
parts for speedy repairs. 
Shop and compare­
you' l l  choose Schwinn's 
styl ing, value and 
service every time!  
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
. . .  at your se 
Come see what our COE 
Service Fraternity is all ab 
RUSH · 
Mon. , Sept. 10 . . .  Info meeting 7 : 00 
Oakland Rm-Union 
Thurs. , Sept. 13 . . . Info meeting 7:00 
Oakland Rm-Union 
. HARRISON SCHWINN CYCLERY 
303 Lincol n 
Fri. , Sept. 14 . . . 4:00 Club 
Sat. , Sept. 1 5  . . .  Service Event 
345-4223 
J ohn Luckett 
phone 581-5402 
BC Stevenson Hall 
CANADIAN 
HERITAGE . 
Great Beer Taste! 
0lcl tMilwaukee. "D::_gelany�U>anlhls!" 
. �-h 
I I 
For more info call 
Jane 581 -5780 
Introducing 
Our College 
Reps! 
IMl�<>RTl::I::> � 
bnDJ ==:; 
THE #I I M PORTED BEER I N  AMERICA.  
or 
Dan 345-6926 
Ted Gravenhor 
phone 348-089 
Apt . 4 Polk St 
RE D G RA P E  
- - -- -
For A ll Your  Party Supp/ies, Party-wear 
Koerner Distributing and a 11  your Pa. rtyi n_g Needs ! 
_ f Effingham, IL 
mbership 
Drive!  
ow U nt i l 
Sept. 1 4  
' o n  Wa l kway 
n Up Now! . 
Pitchers 
day- all night 
Monday, September 1 0 ,  1 984 
_ ,  . . .. ·. · · . . .
.
. . . .  •.·. · . .  · · ·· · · ·  
Sign Up For 
· / . Bowl i na Leag u es · �·, 
.��:· at th�nion Lanes �, ./ Monday Wednesday 6 :30 p . m  . . . . .  Students (Co·ed) 5 : 00 p . m .  Peterson Point League 6 :30 p . m  . . . .  Faculty Staff (Men) (Faculty , Staff, Students) 
Tuesday 
6 :30 p . m  . . . . .  Students (Co·ed) 
8 : 45 p . m  . . . . .  Students (Co·ed) 
Friday 
7 : 0 0  p . m  . . . . . . .  Students ( M en) 
Thursday 
3 : 00 p . m  . . . . . . .  Ladies Faculty 
( Dames) 
6 :30 p . m  . . . Black Student Un ion 
7 : 00 p . m  . . . . . .  · . . .  Faculty Staff 
( Mix League) 
Fo r More I n form at i o n  Stop I n  or C a l l 581-3616 
Coming Thursday, Sept. 1 3  
The Daily Eastern News' 
ALL SPORTS GUIDE 
Featuring: Rosters 
Schedules 
Season outlooks 
of all fall teams 
ootball ,. Soccer , Volleyball , 
en' s Cross Country, Women' s 
ross · country, Golf 
l 1 
Monday' s  
· 1 1 September 1 0, 1 984 Classlfled ads 
Repfrt errora 11Nn1dla..., 81 111-D12. A 
... ..... , In .... nut edition. ...... 
C8nnot be ,....analble for •n IHOOl'NOl ed 
at lnaertlon. Deedllne 2 p.m. .,,..,._. dlJ. 
-Monday' s  &Services Offered � , ' I� .  Help Wanted 
Copy·X reeumea get Jobe! ! 
Complete reeume service . 
Capy-X Fast Print, 207 Lin­
coln. 345-631 3. 
---����=-���00 
Professional Resume and Digest 
Typing Service. Resumes: high 
TV Cross..,ord que11ty, typed and typeset. ex-
Wanted-reeponelble altter 
for 1 � old. Wll WOft( around 
your schedule. 348-8844. 
----"'-----9,/ 1 4  
Wanted: Housecleaner for 
two houses In country. Prefer 
Fridays. Two hours each 
house. Must have own tran­
sportation. $4. 50 an hour . 
Phone 345·9363 after 5 p .m . 
________9/ 1 1  
. ' ,,... cellent . packages avallllble. mm•••••••lilll••••••••••••••••••••• Memory Typing Service: 
2:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 o-Guldlng Light 
9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 5,2o-8anta Barbara 
1 7 ,38-General Hospital 
2:05 p.m. 
4-Funtlme 
2:30 p.m. 
2-Santa Barbara 
9-Buga Bunny 
1 0-l.8881e 
1 5, 20-SCooby Doo 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Leave It to Beaver 
5:00 p.m. 
2.;...Happy Days Again 
1 0-Entertalnment Tonight 
1 2-Voyage of the Mimi 
1 5, 20-Jeffersons 
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati 
38-Andy Griffith 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Lucy Show 
5:30 p.m. 
(Ken Marshall) survives a 
plague In Persia and an 
avalanc:he in Tibet before 
arriving at a Mongol camp in 
papers, cover letters, and 
nu:h more . Aleo, self-aervlce 
typing and self service c:oples. 
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
In the new West Park Plaza, northern China-a trip capped 622 w. Lincoln. 345-633 1 . 
by a meeting with Kublai Khan oo 
in 1 275.  Special offer: 1 6" x 20" por-
3, 1 0-Kate & Allie trait-$5.00 .  Welcome all 
9-Greatest American Hero singles, couples, and groups 
1 7-NFL Football of 1 8  or lesa. Additional plc-
8.30 p m tures available . Call 345-9596 
Pizza maker, fuR or pert time. 
Apply In person after 4 p.m. 
Pagllal's Pizza, 1 600 Lincoln . 
________9/ 1 1  
MODELS NEEDED: Male 
and female models for drawing 
claas 2 :00-3:40 MWF. If In· 
terested, call 581 ·34 1 O io 
arrarige an Interview. 
________ 9/1 2  
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-Mighty Mouse and Frien­
ds 
2 ,3 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,20-News 
1 2-Nlghtly Business f'.leport 
38-Solld Gold Hits 
3, 1 0-Newhart • • or 348-8380. 9/1 1 9:00 p.m. Housekeeper and childcare 
3, 1 o-cagney & Lacey W()(t(er experienced In working 
1 2-Evenlng at Pops with large famllle8 and han-
Charleston Lumber needs 
someone with c:la8s C drivers 
llcen8e to WOft( mornings only. 
Apply In person . 202 Sixth St. 
________9/1 0  
Square dance cla88 needs 
1 0  men for 1 0 pretty girls. MW 
1 p.m. McAfee Gym. 
5:35 p.m. 2:35 p.m 
•
. 
4-Heckle & Jeckle & Friends 
9-L•d-Off Men 
5-Carol Burnett and Friends 
9:30 p.m. dlcapped Infants. Have 
9-INN Newa references. Able to start Sept. 
'1 0:00 p.m. 1 0. Call 348- 17 1 9. 
3:00 p.m. 
3-Bamaby Jones 
9-Basebal : Philadelphia at 
Chicago 
1 0-l.8881e 
8:00 p.m. 
2,3 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 20-News 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
38-Three's Company 
2,3 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Dr. Who 
1 5, 20-SCooby Doo 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-Mlghty Mouse & Friends 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
8:30 p.m. 
- 2-Frank Kush: Football 
�M Magazine 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Cannon 
1 <>-Simon & Simon 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Flintstones 
3:30 p.m. 
2-SCooby Doo 
1 0-Mupper Show 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5,2C>-Gilligan's Island 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Munsters 
4:00 p.m. 
2-CHIPs Patrol 
3-Hawali Five-0 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5,20-Happy Days Again 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
1 5, 20-Andy Griffith 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Bewitched 
ACROSS 
1 Debussy's 
"- de lune" 
I Fastener · 
10 Wild guess 
14 Skater Sonja 
15 High : Prefix 
11 Doll's sound 
17 Juggler's prop 
19 Informal yes 
20 Hot time in 
Paris 
21 Fisherman's 
boat 
22 Drew and 
Burstyn 
24 Gala 
21 Thin soup 
27 New Deal farm 
prog. 
28 Notary's mark 
29 Slippery one 
32 Syria's 
president 
35 "The -
Heart" : Poe 
37 Andy or AI 
38 nte-a-t�tes 
40 Troubles 
41 Opening on 
some stages 
43 College in 
Maine 
44 A modem 
Caesar 
45 A son of Seth 
41 Suburbanite's 
need 
47 Chosen ones 
49 Sundae topping 
53 Cautionary 
word 
55 Marquand 
sleuth 
51 According to 
57 Stratford's 
river 
58 Bon vivant 
Brady 
11 Celtics' flier 
82 Canal or lake 
83 Eat away 
9--Carol Burnett & Friends 
1 0-People's Court 
1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-PM Magazine 
8:35 p.m. 
5-High Chaparral 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-TV Censored 
Bloopers 
3, 1 o-scarecrow and Mrs. 
King 
1 2-Smiley's People 
1 7  ,38-Barbara Walters 
7:35 p.m. 
5-Baseball: Atlanta at 
Houston 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20-MOVIE-"Marco 
Polo" Part 2. Freed by 
renegade Saracens, Marco 
84 B . P . O . E .  
members 
85 Billy Budd, 
e.g. 
81 Rollers on 
lorries 
12 "Today I am 
_ , . .  
1 3  Hudson and 
Tampa 
18 PBS series 
23 Droop 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7-News 
38-Gunsmoke 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
9-MOVIE-"Sadar' Louis 
Gossett Jr. portrays Anwar 
Sadat as he rises from Egyp­
tlon patriot to Nobel Peace 
Prize winner.Part 1 of 2 .  
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-McMlllan a Wife 
Midnight 
3-Ronnie Milsap in 
Celebration 
1 7 ,38-Night1ine 
39 Gibson of old 
oaters 
42 Expensive 
game? 
DOWN 
1 Crazy Horse, 
for one 
25 " Sound of 
Music" family 
member 
43 He's 
designated 
" Sir" 
48 - the Censor 
48 Comes ashore 
49 Halley 
2 Monocle, in 
Milano 
3 Condor habitat 
4 One-tenth of 
xxx 
5 Prepared 
8 Mother-of-pearl 
7 Unite by treaty 
8 Printers' org. 
9 Thatcher 
opponents 
10 Young salmon 
11 Be encouraged 
28 Tired 
vegetable? 
28 Heads a bill 
30 Sommer from 
Berlin 
31 Minus 
32 New Testa­
ment book 
33 Garb for Mrs . 
Gandhi 
34 Preliminaries 
31 Jeweled 
headband 
38 Admits as true 
See page 1 3  for answers 
discovery 
50 Shaw's "­
Barbara' '  
51 Omit a vowel 
sound 
52 Metallic 
fabrics 
53 Mrs.  Zaharias 
54 Satan's delight 
55 Letters 
59 Novelist Levin 
60 Volstead Act 
supporter 
9/2 1  ________ 9/ 1 0  
Help Wanted '7 Wanted 
The campaign of Robert Wanted: Used bicycle. Cail 
Webb for state Representative 348-0262. 
wants your volunteer efforts. 9/ 1 1 
Call 2 1 7·235-2261 . Write Dependable tutor needed for 
P.O. Box 1 63, 1 800 Broad- ACC 2 1 00. Help student pass 
way Ave. Mattoon, II. 61 938. ' the course. $ negotiable. 58 1 • 
________9/ 1 4  5581 . 
Wanted-Reliable tutor to 9/ 1 3  
help me In MAT 2250 Wanted: Tutor for OAP 
(statistics) .  S negotiable. Call 2 1 75. Call 58 1 -3952. 
345-9564. 
________ 9/ 1 2  
Post advertising materials on 
campus.  Write: Col lege 
Distributors, 33 Pebblewood 
Trail, Naperville, II. 60540. 
________9/ 1 0  
________9/ 1 1 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! 
�------�cOOh 
Rent a mini-a 
low as $20 per 
x 1 2 up to 1 0 x  
Route 1 6 . Phone 
" Do-it-yourself " C LASSIFIED AD FORM 
Name 
P hone 
Address 
Ad to read : -��·--------------�-�---
U nder classification of : 
Dates to run _���---�-
Student? D Yes O No ( please check one) 
C LASSIFIED AD IN FORMATION 
COST : 1 4 cents per word f irst day , 1 O cents per word each con 
day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words) . Student rate is half price and ad 
be paid for in advance . 
PLEASE : no checks for amounts less than $ 1  . 0 0 .  
PLEASE print neatly . Don 't  use Greek symbols . 
Fi l l  out this form and cut out from newspaper .  Place ad and m 
envelope and deposit in the News drop-box in the Union by 2 p. m, 
business day before it is to run . During the summer semester the Ne 
be published Tuesdays and Thursdays only .  
Ads may be submitted in person by coming to the News office , lo 
the Buzzard Education Building , North Gym . Office hours are 8 : 00 a.  
4 : 30 p . m .  Monday through Friday . 
Legitimate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days , but d 
run m ust be specified . There is a l imit of 1 5  words per ad : 
All political ads MUST contain the words "Paid for by" and the 
the person/organization paying for the ad . No polit ical ad can be run 
this information . 
The Ne ws reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libe 
in bad taste . 
Method of payment : D Cash OCheck 
Monday's 
r • 0. • 984 Classlfled ads 
<i'J Lost/Found 
Slanley B. McGee, please 
pick up your 1 .0.  at the Eastern 
News. 
________ 9/1 0  
U8a C. Vannat1a, please pick 
up your student 1 .0.  at the 
Eastern News. 
________ 9/1 0  
Loet: Black female puppy, 
white on left back paw. Half 
laborador, half setter. 4th and 
Terrace Lane area. 345-291 9. 
Reward. 
________ 9/1 0  
Loet: 4 keys on Taylor Hal 
keychaln near tennis courts. If 
found please call 2736 ask for 
Dave or Jim. 
________ 9/1 0  
Loet: Keya on a Carman 
keychaln with purple holder, 
1 . 0 . , Drivers l icence. 
Somewhere between Science 
Building & Coleman Hall . 
Please call 5073. 
________ 9/1 1 
Found: Ladles Sliver-tone 
watch near Heritage Chapel 
Church, on Woodlawn Street. 
Very expensive looking .  
Please call 51 87 to Identify 
and claim. 
________ 9/1 1 
Loet: Ladles Gold Watch on 
Thurs. , Aug 30th in Ike's of 
outside University VIiiage. 
Reward! Please call Lori 348· 
7545. 
________ 9/ 1 2  
WIHiam J Paaaalaque: Your 
driver's llcenae 18 at the Dally 
Eastern News. 
________ 9/1 1 
Loet: Drivers llcenae. Please 
get in touch with Theresa Kar· 
Cher, 348·0384, 2222 S. 9th 
Lincolnwood apt. 204. 
________9/1 2  
Found: Two keys in Buzzard 
euilding , Wednesday af· 
ternoon , September 5. 
________ 9/1 2  
LOST: Lavender jacket at 
Marty's Wednesday night, 
Sept. 5. If you have it or know 
where it's at PLEASE call 58 1 ·  
3304. 
________ 9/ 1 2  
Found: Calculator in front of 
Coleman Hall. Pick up by Iden· 
tlfylng at Dally Eastern News 
Office. 
________ 9/1 2  
a(.)) Announcements 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually aaaaulted? 
FREE and confidential help la 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape . 345-2 1 62 .  
________ 9/28 
Free kittens, black & white 
mix, 6 weeks old. Call Rosa at 
345- 1 5 1 4. 
________ 9/1 2  
<J_� A.nnouncements 
Hey Carman Staff, someone 
la noticing you! The Shadow 
________9/1 0  
Y I M M Y  Y A N G  
GANG-Here's to one great & 
unforgetable semester. If 
nothing else, we could always 
shoot the howling dogl Scarey 
________9/1 0  
RENEE REILY: I'm so happy 
that you pledged the beat 
house on campus & I'm proud 
to call you my aiaterl Get 
psyched to party tonight! 
Sigma Love, Nancy 
________ 9/ 1 0  
DELTA SIGMA Pl, meeting 
tonight at 7:00 in the Gallery of 
the Union. See you there! 
________9/ 1 0  
Lisa, Doreen & Tanya: I don't 
care who la first! Joan 
________ 9/ 1 0  
Pauletta, Robin and Jill: 
Congratulations on pledging 
Tri Sigma. I'm very happy to 
have you as my slaters. Sigma 
Love, Pam 
________ 9/ 1 0  
Come to the Lambda Chi 
Alpha cookout, tonight at Mor· 
ton Park at 6 p.m. with the 
Women or Alpha Sigma Tau. 
________9/ 1 0  
To the Men of Phi Sigma Ep­
silon , Welcome beck! You 
guys are the beat! Beat of luck 
with Rush . Love , your 
sweetheart, Maureen 
-------=-----9/1 0 
TOM HOLOBOWSKI: Happy 
"2 1 "  Birthday! Have a great 
time this weekend and enjoy 
being legal. Scott 
________ 9/1 0  
The Women of Alpha Sigma 
Tau would like to invite all in· 
tereated men to the Lambda 
Chi Alpha cookout at Morton 
Park tonight at 8 p. m. 
________ 9/ 1 0  
TRACY GLAZE: Congrats! 
You're such a cutle & I'm glad 
to be your Big Sis! Sigma Love, 
Joan 
________ 9/1 0  
What's cooking? Come find 
out at the Lambda Chi Alpha & 
Alpha Sigma Tau cookout at 
Morton Park tonight at 6 p.m. 
________ 9/ 1 0  
DELTA SIGMA Pl, meeting 
tonight at 7 :00 in the Gallery of 
the Union. See you there! . 9/ 1 0  
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL 
and safe. Join NARAL. Free 
referrals. 345-9285. 
------'c·MR·OO 
Square Dance Ck.lb. Mon . 7· 
9 p . m .  Buzzard Gym . 
Newcomers welcome. 
_______ .c·M-9/1 7 
SMB's big brother - call 
manhandler. 
________ 9/1 0 
<JJ Announcement's 
Chi Delphia, Composites, 
pins and shingles are In. They 
wll be distributed at our first 
meeting this week. Look in the 
announcements for the time 
and place. Any questions call 
Patti, 348-031 8. 
________ 9/ 1 0  
JOAN GRANT-You're the 
greatest! Thank8 for always 
being there. You're very 
special and I don't know what 
I'd do without you. Sigma Love, 
your A-baby, U8a 
________ 9/1 0  
Watch out EHJ, Fred Smith 
turns 221  Why don't ya give 
him a buzz and wish him a Hap­
py Birthday. 581 -387 1 . 
________9/ 1 0  
O f f - C a m p u s  S t u d e n t  
Housing Agency wll hold their 
first meeting Sept. 1 2  at 6 :00 
p.m. in the OCSHA office in the 
Student Government Office 
(Union) . All interested persons 
encouraged to attend. Fresh· 
man welcome. 
________ 9/1 2 . 
There will be a racquetbeH 
club meeting Monday, Sep­
tember 1 0, in the Lantz club 
room at 6 :00 p.m. All in· 
tereated men and women are 
welcome. 
________ 9/1 0  
The first meeting of the 
Collegiate Business Women 
Organization wlH be Tuesday, 
Sept. 1 1 th at 6:00 p.m. at Billlr , 
Hall in Room 1 03. Al women 
Bualneas majors or mlnqra are 
welcome. 
________ 911 1 
The Men of Lambda Chi 
Alpha, wish to invite all in· 
tereated men to our Rush func· 
tlon with the Women of Alpha 
Sigma Tau. Place: Morton 
Park. Time : 6 p.m. tonight. 
Theme: cookout. For ric:lea or 
info. call 345-9084. 
________ 9/ 1 0  
Yo flocks, Happy Birthday 
Fox! !  I hope you have the hap­
piest Birthday ever! I wish I 
were there. Love, Dos Flocks 
________9/ 1 0  
� �  rJATvllALL� S U AVE . 6F co1,1 ,.1sc , 11-Hi' 
'A U"'T o �  
!'e-:; f:'1.-e r 1-11"'11L 
T�lltT 114 � T 'S 
A D •� "-u'T '� 
l\ "l  -r v  
'tlCJl"'\� "1 6 €"12.. 
l to\ tt  wo�D 
"s y,.,i CL1JJE ", 
\ fl1':-"1:M e:" N  
l"\"1J tJ EVL t> fU..V 11-C(l. TO 
ME 1.- lj:G° ,,,_ "1 �G.- JJ�T 
C.Jl\VS1r.JCr �I"\ TO <-O•IL <- I I< •  
" L IJ M.f> OF C. � 6-� , . . .  
You can find 
a treasure chest 
full of goodies in 
"fV I L  T>fl. . 'Jl'1"°\0'S SLEEPV- T1"'1[ 
l( r' OCI(. OIJT 0 "-<> PS " ®  
1 9'1  1\\S p j2_1 N 1£.  M •G-llT l\ "�E 
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Dally Eastern News 
-Classi_fieds! 
Report errora lnwnedletelJ et 111·2112. A oarreot eel 
wlll • ..,.., In the nut edition. u...._ nolllled. • 
cennot be ,......... tor an Incorrect eel aftlr lta � 
et lnaertlon. Deadllne 2 p.m. pr911ou1 day. 
a(.)) Announcements 
There will be a racquetbd 
club meeting Monday, Sep­
tember 1 O, in the Lantz ck.lb 
room at 6 :00 p.m. All in­
terested i;nen and women are 
welcome. 
________ 9/1 0  
Thanks Sigma Kappa for a 
great breakfast. The menu and 
the company was the best. 
Sigma Pl 
________ 9/1 0  
Kappa Omicron Phi meeting 
on Tuesday, September 1 1 th 
at 5:45 AAEC 1 1 0. All mem­
bers please attend . 
___________ 9/1 0  
The UNFRAT wants your 
We're a CO·ED, non-greek 
organization. We have FUN 
while HELPING others. Come 
check us out tonight at 7 : 00 in 
the Oakland A09"1. 
________ 9/1 0  
a(.)) Announcements 
Joni, Thanks for all the help 
and encouragement that 
you've given me. Love, Tracy 
________9/ 1 0  
Sunset Jamm Hl-"Clock· 
work Orwlge," "Black ·. Rose 
Band" 9/1 6/84. Gete Opens 
noon . $4/peraon. Waterworks 
P a r k ,  f i v e  m i l e s  
Eaat/Charleaton. 
________ 9/ 1 3  
TO THE WOMEN OF AST: 
Get psyched for a great Fall . 
Hopefully you will all aur,1i1e 
my cooking. Love, Scott 
________9/..! 0 
DONNA BRUNO: Happy 
" 1 9th" Birthday! Look out 
Mom's, here she comes! 
Pucker up and get reedy for 
your birthday kisses. Maybe 
tonight you'll be able to sit 
down! Love, your Roomie 
________9/ 1 0  
Regency Apartments 
·welcome to EICJ 
Vacancies Available for Fal l  
* CLOSE TO CAMPOS 1f 
Pool/Maintenance/Game Room/Laundry F11cil� 
\��· 
CJfu. d?e9ency ffmtl.9� 
fft ':i a CJ'tadition 
8 1 0  Regency Circle, Charleston 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon. -Fri . 9- 1 2 , 1 -5 , Sat. 1 0- 1 2 , 1 ·4 , Sun. 1 -4 
(2 1 7) 345-9 t 05 
:I: H�7t Yo• �  l.OvE 11f"t )IMHtll . 
St ll'l. °IMLL � 
/ 
S l.IJ\o\£ � 
......__ 
1 4  
n 
0 
c 
"'O 
0 
:J 
BRING A FRESHMAN 
Order two sandwiches 
and get two small soft 
drinks FREE!! (Bring Coupon) 
We Del iver 
345-7777 or 348-7777 
Mon.-Thurs .  C losed at 1 2  a. m .  
Fr i .-Sat. t i l l  2 a . m .  
S u n .  ti l l  1 0:30 p . m .  
LEE & OSH KOSH 
WHITE PAINTER 
J EANS 
$1 0 
LEE 
DRESS BLU ES 1 799 
STRETCH 2388 
SHOP TILL 8 P.M. 
MONDAY 
· NITES 
FREE $1 00 
DRAWING 
SPECIAL GROU P 
JOG SU ITS 
1 688 
ALL OTHER 
ACTIVE WEAR 
2 0 % oFF 
SHAFER'S· 
Downtown C h a r leston Use Your  V i s a  or Mastercard 
DOWNTOWN 
Let the 
Dally 
Eastern 
News 
Classified 
ADS 
Serve 
You 
For Info. 
Call 
581-2814 
Monday,  Septem ber 1 0 ,  1 98-4 
Congratulations 
to our  new 
Alpha Gam Pledges 
ColdtE. dllCut 
dlnn !Ban<1.hu9 
:Ju.liE. !Ba'tgu 
dlmCu !BE.land 
dlmy !BE.land 
.!}( athy !Bundt 
'Jama'ta !Bu.cf..ly 
.!J('ti<l.i Ca't'tithE.U 
..£.au.'ta Connu 
Chuyl CouE.y 
.£i<1.a '])aff 
:Jacf..iE. '])u. !Boi<1. 
c:Ma'tiE. 9lahuty 
..£ i<1.a d-f a<1.lu 
Ch'ti<1.tinE. d-fu.ndman 
.!}( athy d-f u.tton 
PE.nny .!J(,_lfich 
:Jodi .£ad 
.Shni ..£.auon 
cMa'tyhdh ..£.au.'tE.ncE. 
.!}( a'tE.n ..£.u.f..0<1.f..i 
.Su.E. ..£.u.<1.a 
!BE.th cMc '])£ult 
'JhE.Ua cMc §annon 
.£i<1.a cMa'tiani 
Cindy c:Ma'tin 
!BE.th D '§'tady 
Cathy Df..E.n 
Love, 
:Ju.liE. Pa<1.u.if.. 
Patty Sf'au.l 
Poffy d?E.ynolJ"­
Ca'tolyn d?itn 
.:Mindy .Scott 
§ina .Spadoni 
'])awn 'Juto 
dlffi<1.on 'Jhoma<1. 
Coffun '11..nu 
:Jo 'VidE.y 
cM£li<1.a <WE.ngln 
.!J(a'tE.n <Woltn 
..£.o'ti :Zu.panci 
You r  Alpha G am Sisters 
• 
on l4K gold College Rings. 
DATE :  Sept .  1 2 , 1 3 , 1 4 
TI M E: 1 Q-3 
PLACE: U nion 
JIRTQ1�YfQ 
� 1983 ArtCarved (;lass Rings.  Inc 
Now's the time to th ink about 
you r  col lege r ing . Not just any 
ri ng-a 1 4K Gold Co l lege Ring from 
ArtCarved . The karat gold jewe l ry 
that's desig ned and handcrafted. for 
last ing val ue .  
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold 
Col lege R ing is  more affordable than you 
thi nk .  C hoose from an ent i re col lection of 
1 4 K  Gold ArtCarved Col lege R ings and 
save $25 . Th is offer is  for a l i m ited t ime 
on ly, so come in and see al l the g reat 
ArtCarved styles with the custom options 
that can let you have the ring of you r 
choice,  the way you want i t .  So g radu ate 
i n  sty le .  G raduate to gold ! 
Depos i t  Req u i red � MasterCard or Visa Accepted fU,... - - W'2� . �o'v\) Nothing else feels like real gold 0 
' Mo nday , Septem ber 1 0 ,  1 984 
thernecks run lady 
iers out of Macomb 
un 
-An intense con.ii­
am and a definite 
advantage enabled 
·nois University to 
tern's women's  cross 
Friday. 
had been on basically 
th training program, 
e only ran about 1 1  
men's COC\Ch Dan 
to Eastern' s  pro­
revolving dual meet . 
1 ,000 meters of the 
very tough, "  Lowery 
big hills at the end real-
out of us . "  
ing soundly beaten by 
, Lowery believes his 
omplished a great deal 
meet . 
ctly where we should 
said . "We're running 
· ht group . "  
took the top six posi-
2-0 
t ions  in  t h e  meet . The 
Leathernecks' Patty Murray broke 
through the tape first with a time 
of 1 8 : 39.  
Junior Anne Ogle was Eastern's  
top finisher . Her time of 1 9:42 
earned her seventh place. 
" She's (Ogle) a very tough run­
ner, " Lowery said . "And she ran 
with that hungry look . "  · 
Sophomore Janine  Jarr i s  
covered the treacherous 5 ,000-
meter course in 1 9:46, finishing 
eighth. Sophomores Erin Healey, 
1 9 : 56,  and Teresa Paul , 20:09, 
were 1 0th and I I th ,  respectively . 
"We ran as tough as we could, "  
Lowery said . " We ran very close 
together and were very com­
petitive . The first 3 ,000 meters we 
were right in the money. Western 
knew the· course, and we just lost it 
at the end . "  
Eastern hits the countryside next 
Sept . 1 5  at the Ball State Invita­
tional . 
blan k  Broncos , 27-0 I 
(AP)-Walter Payton 
2-yard touchdown run 
179 yards in 20 carries 
'ng Jim Brown' s  Na­
League combined yar­
d leading the Chicago 
Yictory over the Denver 
caught two passes for 
a combined total of 1 86 
him a career total of 
' s  mark of 1 5 ,459. 
· hth-best rushing game 
old Payton, who holds 
NFL rushing record of 
against Minnesota in 
w has 1 1 , 865 rushing 
t of Brown's  coveted 
12 .  
did not  play in the 
, broke loose for 72 
longest touchdown run 
career in the second 
period tc stake the Bears to a 1 7-0 lead . 
Payton started around his left end, 
cut back after receiving a couple of  
blocks and eluded cornerback Mike 
Harden as he breezed into the end 
zone. 
Earlier , Harden had been burned on 
a 6 1 -yard touchdown pass from Jim 
McMahon to Willie Gault , giving the 
Bears a 1 0-0 lead in the first quarter 
after Bob Thomas had booted a 38-
yard field goal . 
While Payton was romping in the 
first half, a vicious Bear defense, led by 
middle linebacker Mike Singletary , 
rocked the Broncos . 
Denver managed only four first 
downs and a total of 66 yards in the 
first half while running back Sammy 
Winder and starting quarterback Gary 
Kubiak both left the game with concus­
sions and did not return in the. second 
half. 
-
The Union 
Bookstore 
· l s  Now 
Open from 
8 am-8 pm 
Mon.-Thur. 
8 am-5 pm 
on 
Fri. 
Take two of four 
· Spikers nab tourn.ey th i rd 
by Ken Dkkson 
M E M P H I S ,  Tenn . -Eastern ' s  
service aces, gave the Panthers their 
first loss of the tournament Saturday 
by serving them scores of 1 5- 1 0� 1 5- 1 3 ,  
1 5-9. 
volleyball team traveled to the Mem­
phis State tournament Friday and 
Saturday and aced third place in the 
eight-team event. 
The Panthers opened the three­
game, round-robin-pool play - by 
defeating Alabama' s  Montevallo 
University 1 5-4, 1 5-6, 1 3 - 1 5 ,  1 5-7 .  
Eastern's  loss was Mississippi 's  gai n 
as it won that pool with a 3-0 record 
and advanced with Eastern into' th.e 
finals against the top two teams from 
the other pool . 
Senior co-captian Donna Uhler and 
sophomore Maura LeFevour tied for 
game-high honors in kills with 1 4  
. apiece. Gretchen Braker added 27 
assists , while junior April Deer notch­
ed 1 6 .  
Memphis State, which won the other 
pool 3-0, spiked the . Panthers their se­
cond loss 1 5-9, 1 3- 1 5 ,  1 5-7 , 1 5 · 8 .  
LeFevour led the offense with 1 4  k ills 
and only one error in 29 attempt s .  
Braker had 1 1  digs and 2 5  assists . 
In Friday's  evening match, Eastern 
beat St. Louis University 1 5-7, 1 5-6, 
1 5- 1 2  to advance with a perfect 2-0 
record into Saturday's  final match . 
Although a consolation set was n o t  
played, Eastern took third place on the 
basis of total points scored . 
LeFevour again led the team in kills 
with nine, while junior Lori Berger and 
freshman Jeanne Pacione killed six 
each. The Panthers' number-one play 
maker, Braker, added 20 assists .  
" Memphis State and Mississippi 
were both excellent teams, "  Ralston 
said. "I feel that if we would have 
played more to our potential, we could 
have beaten them. " 
Eastern coach Betty Ralston said she 
was pleased with Friday' s  play . "We 
displayed a lot of teamwork and we 
weren't  as nervous as when we played 
Illinois at home. " 
Eastern will receive a shot at revenge 
against Mississippi when they play in 
the Southern Illinois Tournament next 
Friday and Saturday. 
Mississippi University, behind 2 1  
Eastern' s  record i s  currently 3-3 . The 
Panthers'  next match is against St .  
Louis University at 7 p . m .  Wednesday 
in Lantz Gym . 
Records 
1406 Tapes 
S .  6th Books 
345-33 14 Novelties 
RECORD CRATES - $4.99 Stack 'em for storage 
Posters , Tapestries ,  & Beer Signs 
Full Line of LP's-Rock , _Jazz, Classical , Country 
AND MORE! 
Try our Record Rental Plan 
We Pay Cash for Sellable LP's & Cassettes 
WE WANT TO BE YOUR RECORD STORE! 
Area Women achliertlaement 
Can Participate In 
. FDA-Supe�sed . 
Birth Control Study 
Area women, age 18 to 50, may be eligible / · 
to participate in a food and Drug Administra- -
tion (FDA)-approved study to determine the 
safety and effectiveness of the cervical cap 
as a form of birth control. The study will 
update 1953 research which found an 85% 
to 98% actual effectiveness in preventing 
conception. · 
Still considered an experimental device, 
the cap is available only to women who par- • 
ticipate in the research study. According to 
Suzanne Trupin, M.D., "Women who enter the 
. study are looking for a safe, effective and 
easy-to-use birth control alternative as well 
as to assist in research that will benefit women 
in general." 
Research study participants must agree 
to use the cap as instructed and return to 
the doctor's office every six months for a 
period of two years for follow-up examina­
tions. The cost of a cap fitting 1s $33 plus 
lab fees if tests are required. FolJow-up exams 
are $26. 
For additional information and/or an 
appointment to determine if you qualify for 
participation, contact: 
Suzanne 1hlpin, M.D. 
301 E. Springfield Champaign, IL 61820 
217 /356-3736 
* Looking for something you lost? 
Lost/Found ads run FREE for three days 
For Information , Call 581 -2814 
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Panthers fa l l  short aga i nst top-ran ked IS  
by Jeff Long 
Daily Eastern News Correspondent 
TERRE HAUTE , Ind. -When 
· Eastern and Indiana State get together 
for football games, throw out the bet­
ting odds, p_olls and rankings . The 
games are that close. 
Saturday was no exception . 
Although Indiana State defeated 
Eastern 24- 1 7 ,  there certainly had to be 
some raised eyebrows by football · ex­
perts-not because · the Panthers lost, 
but because the Sycamores barely won. 
Saturday's  game was another classic 
confrontation, only this time, the 
Sycamores were ranked No. 1 in 
NCAA I-AA by several polls while 
Eastern was rebuilding and was written 
off as no threat in the playoffs . 
"No way can ·we take Eastern Il­
linois lightly, even if they are young 
and rebuilding, ' '  Sycamore head coach 
Dennis Raetz said following the game. 
"We played this game as if it were a 
playoff game. ' '  
For a while Saturday, it appeared as 
though the game would not be a tradi- · 
tional matchup. Tl\.e Sycamores 
ground out a 1 0-0 halftime advantage 
via a 42-yard field goal by Scott 
Bridges and a 27-yard touchdown dash 
by Darrold Clardy. 
But the young Panthers were not to 
be intimidated by the mighty 
Sycamores . They showed it by coming 
out smoking in the second half. 
again after a third-quarter 
run of 1 9  yards by Clar 
Sycamores a 1 7- 1 0  lead. 
This time, Eastern used 
to strike back in the form 
scoring strike from Payton 
Wright proved why h 
American receiver Saturda 
1 2  passes for 1 69 yar 
touchdowns . He has no 
passes in two games for E 
But the Sycamores were 
Wright' s  heroics. Cla 
touchdown run of the 
Sycamores a 24- 1 7  lead 
over 1 0  minutes remaining. 
After Eastern's Tyrone 
recovered an Indiana State 
returned it 1 6  yards, it 
though the Panthers woul 
to another touchdown. 
With a little over 30 sec 
ing and Eastern on the S 
yard line, Payton reared 
to Roy Banks ,  who w 
slant-in pattern on the right 
However, the pass slid 
outstretched hands of B 
the hands of Indiana St 
Davis to end the Panther 
not the team's  confidence. 
' ' I  told our team after t 
one game doesn' t  make 
Molde said.  "We played t 
we've got to pick ourselv 
can still have a good seaso 
" Last year we lost our 
of the season and came 
"I think we hung in there and show­
ed the kind of determination that 
Eastern teams have always had , "  Pan­
ther head coach Al Molde said. 
It was the Panther defense that 
sparked the offense early in the second 
half. On Indiana State's  first posses­
sion of the half, Eastern safety Dan 
Fallon tipped quarterback Jeff Miller' s  
pass attempt into the hands o f  Tom 
Moskal , who galloped 24 yards to the 
Sycamore 2 1 -yard line. 
Eastern All-American wide receiver Jerry Wright hauls in one of his 1 2 recep­
tions Saturday in front of I ndiana State linebacker Troy Johnson . Although Wright 
accounted for 1 6 9 yards of Eastern's 323 passing yards, the Panthers sti l l  came 
up on the short end of a 2 4 - 1 7 score. (News photo by Sam Paisley) 
. the playoffs ,"  Payton ad 
got a good team this ·year 
that happening again . "  
Eastern O 
Indiana State 3 
"Our defense turned in a very gutty 
performance against a fine offensive 
team , "  Molde said.  "They hung in 
there, sucked it up and hit all day 
long. " 
Eastern quarterback Sean Payton, 
who turned in another sterling perfor­
mance by passing for 323 yards and 
two touchdowns, engineered the Pan­
thers' first touchdown drive of the day. 
ing day at Grand Valley State last 
week , threw himself into the Panther 
record books, tying former Eastern 
great Jeff Christensen' s  record for pass 
attempts (56) and completions (32) . 
First quarter 
ISU-2 : 2 8  Bridges 42-yard field 
Second quarter 
ISU - 1 2 : 06 Clardy 2 7 -yard run ( 
Third quarter 
EIU-1 2 : 5 7  Arapostathis 37·y 
EI U-6 : 1 5 Wright 7 -yard 
(Arapostathis kick) 
What followed was a 37-yard field 
goal by Evan Arapostathis, and the 
Panthers were on the board . 
Payton took the Panthers 70 yards in 
1 1  plays, completing five of eight 
passes in the drive before capping it off 
with a seven-yard touchdown strike to 
Jerry Wright that knotted the score at 
1 0- 1 0. 
"We did just what we wanted to of­
fensively and we .were successful at it , "  
he said. "Indiana State i s  supposed t o  
b e  the number one team i n  the nation . 
What does that make us? One of the 
top offenses in the nation . "  
ISU-2 : 4 0  Clardy 1 9-yard run ( 
E IU-1 :04 Wright 54-yard 
(Arapostathis kick) 
Fourth quarter 
ISU- 1 0 : 2 4  Clardy 5-yard run ( 
A-8,1 25 Payton, coming off a 325-yard pass- Eastern' s  offense was called upon 
A clean sweep · 
Boaters take Great Lakes tournament title 
b y  Brent Feeney 
GREEN BAY, Wisc .-Eastern' s  soccer team 
scored two impressive wins over the weekend at the 
Great Lakes Classic tournament held at the Universi­
ty of Wisconsin-Green Bay. 
The Panthers defeated the Golden Gophers of 
Minnesota 3-0 Friday and the Phoenix of Wisconsi"n­
G reen Bay 1 -0 Saturday. 
"We had a great effort both on offense and on 
defense this weekend, "  Eastern head coach Cizo 
Mosnia said. "I think that we cail play with anyone, 
but we need to cut down on mistakes. That comes 
with t ime, thougb . "  
Eastern opened the tournament with the Min­
nesota match. The Panthers scored 33 minutes into 
the game when Rick Lansing fired home a shot on the 
Gophers' screened goaltender from 30 yards out, giv­
ing the Panthers a 1 -0 halftime lead. 
In the second half, freshman John Glendenning 
scored his first college goal in the 80th minute, put­
ting away a head shot off of a feed from Lansing. 
Four minutes later , · Lansing finished the scoring 
when he converted a scoring chance from 20 yards 
out . 
In Saturday's game, Neil Swindells, returning 
from an automatic suspension for receiving a red 
ejection card last week, hit the back of the net from 
an indirect free kick in the 53rd minute of the match 
against Wisconsin-Green Bay. 
However, the match was marred by several yellow 
warning cards and rough play, which Mosnia at­
tributed to officiating that "was pretty bad in that 
game. It was some of the worst I 've seen . "  
Mosnia also noted that his ·squad was l:>anged up 
from the weekend action, but said the Panthers will 
be at full strength next week . 
"We had several injuries in the game, but none of 
them were serious,  just bumps and bruises . "  
· 
Eastern now posts a 2- 1 mark for the early season. 
The next Panther match arrives Saturday when the 
hooters travel to Cleveland State. Cleveland State 
was ranked number three in the NCAA's Great 
Lakes Region, which features defending · national 
champion Indiana. 
Inside · 
Spiking to third 
Eastern's volleyball team won two 
ches over the weekend to finish 
eight-team Memphis State tournament. 
Run out of town 
Eastern's women's cross country t 
tim to- a better-conditioned team 
course as the lady harriers were outd 
the Leathernecks on Friday , 1 5-48 . 
Bears romp 
Walter Payton rushed for 1 7 9 yar 
breaking Jim Brown 's combined yar 
and leaving him only 44 7 yards 
rushing record , as the Bears trou 
2 7 -0 
